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Run 2191, Monday 22nd June, 2009
Location: Scout Hall, Utyana Place, Bantry Bay

Hares: Khyber & Colonel Sanders’ Summer Run In Winter

“Fickle Finger of Fate…”
Despite the early start, over 50 Hashmen gathered to punctuate the winter runs with a most
welcome return to the bush.  Almost immediately after Irish’s horn signalled the start, the
boys were faced with a dilemma.  Go right with the runners or left with walkers.  Wanker &
Jack The Ripper were in a quandary as the pre-run rumours hinted at a long, hard run.  The
Hares had sensibly cut the run down to suit the limited amount of daylight & created what
was a truly memorable run & again, the weather gods were smiling down on us.

The split trails put the runners behind the walkers and Irish & Pheasant Plucker happily
chatted about knees and ski’s, as they picked their way gingerly down the slippery track, more
like a river than a trail.  A nasty fall by Pheasant Plucker slowed the conversation for a while
as he mopped up the blood.

Polish, Tartan Bed and Pompidou’s Paramour led the well spread out walkers down in to
the valley, which on this perfect evening, provided inspiring views of Bantry Bay & the
familiar munitions stores.  At this point the runners had started to catch up & even though the
Hares had laid a huge arrow indicating that the trail went left up a dodgy looking track, a
muddy Witches Tit took no notice & led a gullible bunch of walkers, including WC, Copra
& Polly on down what was really a long falsie.  This was a clever ploy by the Hares, banking
on the Hounds not believing the obvious…and it worked.  Hares 1, Hounds nil.

Whilst there were only a few checks, many of the usual front runners such as Lightning,
Flying Scot & Maximus Minumus were well back in the pack, mixing it with Polish, Tooth
Fairy, Bumcrack & XXXX (who had defied all attempts by the Hares to send him over
several rock ledges into oblivion).

Did anyone notice how happy God Knows was, despite the very difficult rocky climbs he had
endured?  He was all but coo-ing!  It was all due to Tyre Fruck’s very effective way of
getting God Knows up the difficult bits.  Let’s just say it is called the ‘Hopoate Hoist’ and
I’ll leave the rest to your own imaginations.

The haul out of the valley was hard but once on the escarpment, the Hounds were treated to an
inspirational sunset and a good, if wet, trail home, following some familiar winding trails
which didn’t seem quite as convoluted this time around.

Salt Peter & Phurkhand looked like a couple of rejects from a mud wrestling competition
after getting filthy in the bluddy muddy oval in the valley.  Cinders of course arrived at the
bucket immaculately groomed, with not a splatter of mud or hair out of place.

Footnote:

The SRIW  has become a most welcome fixture on the Hash calendar and Khyber & Colonel
Sanders deserve all praise for setting a challenging but relatively simple trail to ensure that all
got home safely & in daylight.  To cap it off, we returned to the Scout Hall to the aromas of
Pilko’s wonderful cooking and a glorious, blazing fire, thanks to Nautilus’ Boy Scout skills.

Huge thanks to Pilko for filling-in after that scum-bag Gordon Ramsey withdrew at the last
minute … well that’s how Tracy Grimshaw described it anyway.

Joke-a-thon Heat 3:
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The standard of jokes was poor…even after the judges allowed Pee Dub three attempts to tell
a ripper, he still couldn’t get it right.  Even the highly sensitive Joke-o-meter hardly registered
until Centrepoint trumped the lot and came up the winner.

Heat 4 will be held next week with the Grand Final to be at the run on the 13th of July, so drag
out your best jokes and get ready to tell them at next weeks run.

The prize for the ultimate winner will be a voucher for a cosy candle lit dinner for you
and your beloved (or even your missus) @ La Grillard Restaurant in Crowy.

Down Downs:
Hares: Khyber & Colonel Sanders+ Pilko The Chef
XXXX:    for inflicting 40 years of hell on his better half
PayLing & PeeDub:    for improving the quality of Aboriginal transport in WA
Virginus Illigimitus: for falling up his own stairs before he had even had a drink
Flying Virgin:   for remembering he is still on committee and coming to a run
Swampy      for upsetting a newly sensititive centrepoint
Visitors:    Bumcrack’s mate who shall remain nameless

Next Week's Run
Run #2192 Monday 29th June,    6.30 pm    BRING  TORCHES
Hares : Goonshow & Chastity
Where: Gunshot Alley Car Park, off Suakin Drive on Middle Head, Mosman
The Run: Sydney Harbour National Park, with a revisit to Obelisk Beach if you are game
On On :  Hawthorn Cottage, Gouldsbury Street, Mosman. [Plenty of parking available]

Following Week's Run
Run #2193 Monday 6th July,    6.30 pm    BRING  TORCHES
Hares : Calici & Jock the Sock
Where: Jock's Tyre Joint, Smith Street, Chatswood
The Run: Don't get lost or you will be late
On On : Jock's Tyre Joint, with intriguing entertainment to warm the cockles of your heart

Additional Info about Future Runs - see website
              http://www.sh3.org.au/sh3runs.htm

Other Important Events

Our new trailer was open for inspection.   Five bookings have already been made for
overnight accommodation and enquiries about availabilty to transport unwanted guests and
members to nether parts ie up the pointy end, in the special Japanese style sleeping
compartments. These have also been reserved for committee members who spend most of the
year travelling O/S or I/A and apre-run Hashmen trying to avoid the booze buses.
Last Chance for bids on Old trailer.
As soon as the weather clears enough for us to transfer all the gear from the old to new trailer,
the old trailer will be available for the highest bidder. Final offers will close at next Monday’s
run.  Bidding is currently in the $400/450 range  &  it comes with current rego.

Past Presidents Dinner will be held on Friday 10th July
                                        The Greengate Hotel, 655a Pacific Hwy, Killara
<>    <>     <>     <>   <>    <>     <>     <>   <>    <>     <>     <>
 Pics Thanks to Tic Toc at :
http://www.sh3.org.au/OldRunReports/OldRunReports.html
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It started with a twilight trail…… .….and departed with a newlight trailer..

Individual trail settings are discriminatory

But we all got to see
these great views

Always looking for a place to hide Nothing Swampy about that water view

Warm and toasty inside
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Our stand in Pres does it again

Another great run  -  thanks hares I deny everything!  Swampy did it!

More down down than on a duck This visitor picked the right night

Ah  we believe you   it was a crappy joke Joke a thon     Take #1

Was it a $5 or $10 special? Ya wanna know a secret?
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The jokes are improving I just cant take any more of this

Take #2      better still - take him off!  & Take him away for a lot longer this time.

“..that repast of heart-smart home-cooked signature
dishes, topped and tailed in just the right way, with
value wine and cleansing ale  “   On On TT

A new Hash symbol for wet track hopovers

Another small step for hashkind. Some well loved memorabilia
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New trailer has special sleeping quarters.
• Front births for double girths

    -with free BBQs and gas fires
• Upper bunks for really drunks

    -positioned to cast their blessings on the
• Rear compartment for the masses

    -who prefer sharing.
• All inmates have full whirlygig ventilation

to prevent overheating on long runs across
the desert.


